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Stephen – The Man and His Ministry 
 

Acts 6:8-15 
 

By Chris Losey 
 
Acts 6:8-15 (NASB)  states, 

 
8 And Stephen, full of grace and power, was performing great wonders and 
signs among the people. 9 But some men from what was called the 
Synagogue of the Freedmen, including both Cyrenians and Alexandrians, 
and some from Cilicia and Asia, rose up and argued with Stephen. 10 But 
they were unable to cope with the wisdom and the Spirit with which he was 
speaking. 11 Then they secretly induced men to say, "We have heard him 
speak blasphemous words against Moses and against God." 12 And they 
stirred up the people, the elders and the scribes, and they came up to him 
and dragged him away and brought him before the Council. 13 They put 
forward false witnesses who said, "This man incessantly speaks against this 
holy place and the Law; 14 for we have heard him say that this Nazarene, 
Jesus, will destroy this place and alter the customs which Moses handed 
down to us." 15 And fixing their gaze on him, all who were sitting in the 
Council saw his face like the face of an angel.  

 
Intro 
There are so many important men and women in the Bible who were mightily 
used by God. Stephen certainly was one of them. We want to look at the 
character of the man and then see how he was used in ministry. By examining the 
qualities in his life, we can see qualities that made him a powerful witness for the 
Kingdom of God. We then can see the qualities we need if we want to be used 
mightily, too. 
 
Stephen – the Man 
What were the qualities that marked Stephen’s life? There were many great 
qualities. 
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He had a good reputation 
Stephen had a good reputation. How do we know this? We know it because of 
what is said in Acts 6:3 a few verses before the Scripture reading for this message. 
You may remember that in Act 6:1-7 there was a problem in the early church. 
Hellenistic Jewish widows were being overlooked in the serving of food. The 
apostles looked for those who could ensure the problem was solved and they 
appointed a group of men to do it. They did not just appoint anyone, but layed 
out certain qualifications. Listen to Acts 6:3, “Therefore, brethren, select from 
among you seven men of good reputation, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom 
we may put in charge of this task.”  
 
Notice that the first qualification for those who would serve was that they had a 
good reputation. A person’s reputation is “other’s opinion of that person that he 
or she is a person of good character.” A person usually earns a good reputation by 
having qualities like honesty, reliability, and by being hard working. Stephen 
apparently was such a man because he is the first one mentioned in the list of 
seven people that were chosen for the ministry of ensuring the widows were 
taken care of.  
 
A person’s reputation gives that person instant credibility. The same is true for us 
today. When we meet someone who is highly respected we sometimes say “Your 
reputation precedes you.” 
 
How is your reputation? Do people view you as a person of good character? A 
good reputation is desirable and is something every Christian should strive for. 
 
He was full of the Spirit 
The second qualification that the apostles were looking for in those who would 
care for the widows was that they be full of the Spirit, which means that had to be 
believers who allowed the Spirit to control their lives. The word for “full” is the 
Greek word plerao and means to be controlled by or to be under the influence of. 
A person who is full of the Spirit is not controlled by an external substance like 
alcohol, but is controlled and influenced by the internal, indwelling Holy Spirit. 
Stephen must have had this quality because he was first on the list of those 
chosen. 
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God greatly uses people who draw close to Him and allow His Spirit to guide 
them. Would people say about your life that you are full of the Spirit, full of 
yourself or full of something else? Every once in a while I hear someone say about 
another person, ‘They’re full of it.” Usually such a comment is not 
complementary, but when someone says another person is full of the Spirit, it is a 
high compliment indeed! 
 
He had wisdom 
The third character quality that marked Stephen’s life was wisdom. Again, Acts 
6:3 states, “Therefore, brethren, select from among you seven men of good 
reputation, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may put in charge of this 
task.”  
 
Notice the word “full” not only applies to the Spirit, it also applies to wisdom. 
Stephen was full of wisdom. Not only did he have the ability to effectively 
understand God’s truth and apply in to life’s circumstances, it was this wisdom 
that controlled his life. 
 
Undoubtedly Stephen was a lover of the wisdom found in the book of Proverbs. 
The book will help make anyone wise as they learn and apply God’s truth. 
 
How about you? Would people say that your life and the choices you make 
indicate that you are a man or woman full of wisdom? It is what God wants for 
you, and what each person should strive for. 
 
He had faith 
The Jerusalem congregation looked for those who met the three mentioned 
qualifications of a good reputation, full of the Spirit and wisdom, and they chose 
seven men. Again, Stephen was the first one mentioned, and the only one 
mentioned who had even more good qualities over and above the required three. 
Listen to Acts 6:5, 
 
The statement found approval with the whole congregation; and they chose 
Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, 
Timon, Parmenas and Nicolas, a proselyte from Antioch.  
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Notice that it mentions that Stephen was full of faith as well as the Spirit. Some 
people have nominal faith, but Stephen was full or “filled up” with faith. He lived 
by faith in God. He was a man of faith. This undoubtedly was one of the reasons 
he had such a good reputation among fellow believers, and the reason he was so 
powerfully used of God. 
 
Again, applying this truth to ourselves, we can ask, “Am I a person of faith?” Do I 
step out of my comfort zone to serve God and share my faith?  Do I trust in the 
Word of God or do I only trust in myself and what I can see? God wants us to be 
men and women of faith! 
 
He had grace 
When we come to Acts 6;8 we see another powerful quality in Stephen’s life. The 
verse states, “And Stephen, full of grace and power, was performing great 
wonders and signs among the people.” 
 
The word for grace is charis and means graciousness or kindness. We often define 
God’s grace as God’s unmerited favor toward us. In other words, God reached out 
to save us even though we didn’t deserve it and were in rebellion against Him. 
Romans 5;8 speaks of God’s grace, “But God demonstrates His own love toward 
us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.”  
 
Stephen understood God’s grace and was himself a gracious man. He showed 
kindness and tried to extend God’s unmerited favor to the lost by telling them 
about salvation even when they were hostile to him. He showed graciousness in 
his prayer at his martyrdom as the angry crowd stoned him to death. Acts 7:59-60 
records the terrible scene and Stephen’s gracious words. 
 
59 They went on stoning Stephen as he called on the Lord and said, "Lord Jesus, 
receive my spirit!" 60 Then falling on his knees, he cried out with a loud voice, 
"Lord, do not hold this sin against them!" Having said this, he fell asleep.  
 
Are you a person who reflects God’s grace? Do you reach out to those who are 
hard to love or who have mistreated you? That is what it means to be full of 
grace; to allow God’s grace to control your life. 
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He had power 
In the early church God poured out His power in unusual ways, and Stephen was 
one of the people whom God poured His power through. Acts 6:8 states, “And 
Stephen, full of grace and power, was performing great wonders and signs among 
the people.” The Bible doesn’t say what the great wonders and signs were, but 
they must have been something beyond the ordinary otherwise they would not 
have been called great.  
 
Today God desires that His people do great things for Him. He wants to pour His 
power through servants like Stephen who are sold out to Him. A favorite verse of 
mine is 2 Chronicles 16:8-9, "For the eyes of the LORD move to and fro 
throughout the earth that He may strongly support those whose heart is 
completely His.”  
 
Are our hearts completely sold out to God? That’s His desire for us so that He can 
show Himself strong on our behalf. 
 
He had boldness 
Stephen was bold in sharing his faith. Acts 6:8,9 states, 

 
8 And Stephen, full of grace and power, was performing great wonders and 
signs among the people. 9 But some men from what was called the 
Synagogue of the Freedmen, including both Cyrenians and Alexandrians, 
and some from Cilicia and Asia, rose up and argued with Stephen. 10 But 
they were unable to cope with the wisdom and the Spirit with which he was 
speaking.  

 
Stephen – His Ministry 
Stephen’s ministry was two-fold. He served and he shared. What a great example 
for us to follow.  
 
He served 
As one of the seven people appointed to ensure the Hellenistic widows were not 
overlooked, Stephen had a very viable ministry in the Jerusalem church. Although 
his ministry is not explained in detail, there is no doubt that he faithfully 
performed it.  
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He shared his faith 
Stephen was not content to simply serve in the church, he shared outside the 
church. His sharing was powerful because it brought opposition. He not only 
shared with those who were from the Synagogue of the Freedmen, including 
Cyrenians, Alexandrians, and some from Cilicia and Asia, he also shared boldly 
when he was eventually taken before the Jewish Council known as the Sanhedrin. 
 
What a great example we have to follow. Stephen served in the church and 
shared outside the church. That is exactly what God wants for us today. He wants 
us to have viable ministries in the church and He wants us to take the good news 
of Christ outside the church walls. 
 
Things we can learn from Stephen’s sharing; 
 

1. If you share your faith there may be opposition 
The opposition may be through words like those who argued with Stephen, or it 
may escalate into something more than words. Notice that it started with words. 
Acts 6:9 states, “But some men from what was called the Synagogue of the 
Freedmen, including both Cyrenians and Alexandrians, and some from Cilicia and 
Asia, rose up and argued with Stephen.” 
 

2. God will help you in your sharing 
Notice that the arguing by the Jews opposing Stephen wasn’t effective because 
Stephen had such great wisdom through the Spirit. Acts 6:10 states, “But they 
were unable to cope with the wisdom and the Spirit with which he was speaking.” 
Those who argued with Stephen were silenced because of his great wisdom. This 
is a reminder of what Jesus said to His disciples in Matthew 10:17-20, 

 
17 "But beware of men, for they will hand you over to the courts and 
scourge you in their synagogues; 18 and you will even be brought before 
governors and kings for My sake, as a testimony to them and to the 
Gentiles. 19 "But when they hand you over, do not worry about how or what 
you are to say; for it will be given you in that hour what you are to say. 20 

"For it is not you who speak, but it is the Spirit of your Father who speaks in 
you.  
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3. Opposition may get ugly 
Acts 6:11-14 states,  
 

11 Then they secretly induced men to say, "We have heard him speak 
blasphemous words against Moses and against God." 12 And they stirred up 
the people, the elders and the scribes, and they came up to him and 
dragged him away and brought him before the Council. 13 They put forward 
false witnesses who said, "This man incessantly speaks against this holy 
place and the Law; 14 for we have heard him say that this Nazarene, Jesus, 
will destroy this place and alter the customs which Moses handed down to 
us." 

 
People who oppose the Christian message don’t fight fair and opposition may 
escalate and get ugly as it did for Stephen. 
 

4. Increased opposition may lead to new opportunities to share  
Stephen was dragged before the Jewish Council known as the Sanhedrin which 
allowed him to have an even greater platform for sharing his faith. I imagine if 
Stephen had contacted members of the council and asked to be able to share 
with them, he would have been turned down. But as it was, because of Stephen’s 
bold witness, he was brought before the council and he had the opportunity to 
share with the most powerful and influential Jews in all Israel! 
 

5. Those you share with will be impacted 
Acts 6:15 states, “And fixing their gaze on him, all who were sitting in the Council 
saw his face like the face of an angel.” For Stephen to have such an amazing 
angelic countenance left a lasting impression.  
 
Summary and Final Thoughts: In summary, Stephen the man had amazing 
character.  He had a good reputation. He was full of the Spirit. He had wisdom. He 
had faith. He had grace. He had power. He had boldness. He also ministered by 
serving in the church and sharing his faith. In short, He is an example for all of us. 
God help us be more like Stephen! You may remember the phrase some years ago 
referring to Michael Jordon, “I want to be like Mike.” As Christians we should say, 
“I want to be like Stephen.” 


